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Yusuke and the gang are introduced to a girl who is to help. But as time goes on more and more of her
past comes back.
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1 - The Meeting

It was a nice and sunny afternoon in the human world. Yusuke and the gang just got back from a
mission when Botan appeared.
"Yusuke Koenma wants to see you guys ASAP!"
"No way I'm tired." Yusuke replied sluggishly.
"Yeah, I can't wait to get back to my beloved Yukina!" Kuwabara said.
"Hn." Hiei said as he stared at him coldly.
"Will come." Kurama said calmly.

Meanwhile in the Spirit World,

"Miracle, Miracle,MIRACLE!!" George cried.
"I heard you the first time ogre." A voice called from around the corner. A girl or rather demon stepped
around the corner.
"I think he wants you in your human form." He said as he studied the 5' 4'' 14 year-old looking demon.
She had her brown hair tied back in a ponytail with some hanging down in her face. George stared into
her haze eyes, which were protected by her glasses. She had bat-winged ears and small bat wings on
her back. She was wearing a white spaghetti tank top and blue jeans.
"Oh and one more thing... DON'T CALL ME MIRACLE! It's Caitlyn."
"Sorry." George said cowarding in the corner.
She slowly transformed into to her human form. Which had no wings and regular ears.She followed him
to Koenma's office.
"So what does the baby want now, me to change his diaper." She said as she entered the room.
"No, I chaged it this morning."
"Ewww... to much information."
"Actually I want you to join my spirit detective team." Koenma said while pointing to the corner of the
room, where for the first time since she entered the room she noticed four people.
"Hi. Sorry I didn't noticed you guys over there." She said.
Botan nudged Yusuke and said, "Introduce yourselves stupid."
"Oh yeah right I forget. I'm Yusuke and this is Kuwabara, Kurama and Hiei."
"Hey."
"Hi."
"Hn."
"Don't mind shrimp here. He says that to everyone." Kuwabara said.
"The most of the time we think that it is a positive saying." Kurama said.
"Hn."





2 - Caitlyn's First Mission

"So this is the human world. Haven't been here since I was trained by Genkai." Caitlyn said.
"You trained with the old hag too Miracle?" Yusuke asked.
"Yeah but she wasn't old. Oh and DON'T CALL ME MIRACLE!!!"
"Yes ma'am." Yusuke said rather pathetically.
"Remonds you of anyone Hiei?" Kurama whispered.
"Hn."
"I'm hungry." Kuwabara said while his stomach growled.
"Oh shut up Kuwabara." Yusuke said.
"I'm hungry too." Caitlyn said.
"I know a great restaurant up town." Kurama said.
So that's where they went to eat. On the way there Hiei spoke to Caitlyn for the first time.
"Why do they call you Miracle, Caitlyn?"
She looked down at him and said, "Can I borrow your katanta?"
Hiei looked at her and then slowly handed her it.
"Watch." She instructed. They all gasped when she cut a very deep cut into her left arm. Blood stared to
ooze out, suddenly the wound glowed a light color and then slowly closed.
"Wow it's like magic!" Kuwabara yelled.
"Well duh stupid." Yusuke said.
"Couldn't agree more." Caitlyn said as she gave Hiei his sword back with blood dripping down from it.
Hiei just glared at her and thought, great now I have to clean it again.
They just arrived at the restaurant when Botan appeared.
"Yuske, Yusuke, we have another problem a dangerous dem..."
"I don't want to hear it Botan. We just got off a mission call later."
"But this is a very powerful demon named Muska."
At that name Caitlyn turned serious and forget about her hunger.
"Who?" She asked hoping she heard wrong.
"Muska." Botan repeated.
"Where?" Caitlyn asked.
"He was just seen outside the city."
"Guys, we have to get to him before he gets to the city." She said. She started to run when Yusuke
said,"Why does this concern you so must?"
"No time to explain let's go." She took off with Hiei at her heels followed by Kurama, Kuwabara, and
Yusuke.



3 - Chapter3

I thought he died long ago. How could this happen?
“ Why is this so important?” She looked next to her and saw Hiei.
“ He’s …” She never finished her sentence for she was punched hard in the face.
“ Long time no see.” A voice said. Everyone turned to see a tall figure that looked like Caitlyn when
she’s in her demon form but a male with fierce blood red eyes filled with hatred and long black hair.
It went on the attack, first Kuwabara then Kurama. Yusuke and Hiei avoided his attacked. Yusuke fired
his spirit gun when Hiei pulled his sword out to attack. Muska easily avoided both attacks and punched
them both back.
“ Chaos spheres!” Muska jumped and turned to look.
“ You learned some new tricks, but so have I.” He gathered all his energy into his hands and fired. It
striked Caitlyn head on, but she put an energy field up that drained all of her spirit energy.
“ You freak I’ll kill you!” Muska turned to see Kuwabara back on his feet and ready to strike.
“ I’ll take care of you later when we have some time to ourselves.” And then he disappeared.
“ No we can’t let him get away.” Caitlyn said just before she collapsed from her energy lost.

“ Do you promise me that you’ll never leave me again?”
“ I promise.” A long and passionate kiss took place.

“ Caitlyn are you ok?” She opened her eyes to see two crimson and one violet colored eyes looking
down at her.
“ Ahhhhhhhh!” She screamed as she smacked Hiei. “ Oh I’m so sorry Hiei.”
“ What who screamed?” Yusuke yelled as he entered the room along with Kurama and Kuwabara.
“ Well I see your up and ok and you have your energy back.” Hiei said as he got off the floor rubbing his
cheek where Caitlyn slapped him.
“ Hahahahahahahahahah.” Everyone said except for Caitlyn and Hiei.
“ What where you doing in my head?” Caitlyn said.
“ You were shriving and talking and broke out in a cold sweat.”
“ And why didn’t you call us?” Yusuke asked.
“ Hn.”
“ Caitlyn why don’t you tell us about this Muska?” Kurama asked.
“ It’s a long story but I have time.”

“ It was long ago almost a 500 years ago. I was a young 14-year-old girl who was just granted to be a
spirit detective. It was towards the end of my very last mission when he came. Muska then was good
and very handsome. We joined together and won. Koenma then said that he wanted to promote to
Miracle. He said I have all the charatiscs to be one. Strong, smart, and half of the strongest demon ever.
This saddened Muska for in the few short days we were together we fell in love. I don’t know what
happened to him but he was always sweet and kind. He only killed in self-defense.”

“ What about the kiss?” Hiei asked. She just glared at him.



“ The kiss was a goodbye present to remember him by.”
“ What a stupid goodbye present.” Kuwabara said.
“ I want to be alone now.” Caitlyn said.
“ Why? So you can think of a way to talk to him and make peace?” Yusuke said.
“ How about I talk with me fist.” Caitlyn said waving it in his face.
“ Let’s leave her alone now, and I’ll order pizza.” Kurama said as he and the others left Yusuke’s
room
“ Hiei sorry I slapped you I didn’t know you had the jagan.”
“ Hn.” Was all he said as he closed the door behind him.
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6 - Chapter4

“ Yes I would like a large pizza with green peppers, mushrooms, sausage, olives, and pepperoni. $
15.00? Ok deliver it to apartment complex 3, and apartment number 231.” Kurama said. “ It’ll be here
in 20 minutes.”
“ Do you think Caitlyn will be ok?” Yusuke asked.
“ She seems strong. She’ll be ok.” Hiei said.
“ Well she didn’t do much good after the battle.” Kuwabara said as he thought back.

Flashback

“ Where did he go?”
“ Not now Kuwabara we got to get Caitlyn back to my house.” Yusuke said.
“ I thought she could heal herself?”
“ She lost a lot of energy not blood you idiot.” Hiei stated.
“ Fine but after we’re all healed we go and look for him.

End of Flashback

“ So let’s go and look for him.” Kuwabara said.
“ No.”
Everyone turned to see Caitlyn standing behind the sofa.
“ Why? Don’t you want to get him for what he did to you?”
“ Weren’t you listening when I told my story?”
“ Yes so what?”
She glared at him and her eyes changed to a ruby red color. Just then the doorbell rang and her eyes
went back to normal.
“ I got it.” Yusuke said.
No one dare talk to Caitlyn as they ate the pizza. Yusuke turned on the TV looking to see any reports on
giant bats or something. The doorbell rang again and this time Botan, Kayko, and Yukina entered with
shopping bags.
“ Hi Yukina did you miss your beloved Kazuma?”
“ Your so funny Kazuma.” Yukina said sweetly.
“ Actually we can here to see if Caitlyn would like any of these clothes.” Botan said. “ So Caitlyn this is
Kayko and Yukina.”
“ Hello, nice to meet you.”
“ Yes it is good to know that a responsible girl is here to look after Yusuke.” Kayko added.
“ Hey what does that mean?”
“ Hey.” Caitlyn said lamely.
“ Is she ok?” Yukina asked.
“ She’s fine.” Hiei replied.
“ No she isn’t shrimp. She just got her butt kick by her old friend and…”
“ And what?” Yusuke asked.
“ I can’t move.” Kuwabara said through his teeth. He looked over to see Caitlyn evilly grinning.



“ Haven’t done that in a while. Thanks for cheering me up Kuwabara.”
“ What did you do?” Kurama asked.
“ I just immobilize him.”
“ Better then what I was going to do.” Hiei said.
“ Uh yeah. So Caitlyn do you want to try these on?” Botan said.
“ Actually…”
“ Don’t be silly of course you do. Now try this and this and some of these…” Botan said as she handed
clothes to her and shoved her into the bathroom to try them on.

2 hours later

Caitlyn decided on a pair of blue jeans with a teal T-shirt with a denim jacket.
“ So do you have a place to stay?” Kurama asked.
“ No I think I’ll go over to Genkai’s.”
“ Can you unfreeze me now?” Kuwabara said.
“ Fine. There. See you guys tomorrow.”
And she left.
“ Hiei you ok?” Kurama asked.
“ She’s hiding something.” Hiei replied.
“ You going to follow her?”
“ Hn.”



7 - Chapter5

Hiei followed her not to Genkai’s but to the spot where they battled Muska earlier that day.
“ Muska. What happened to you?” Caitlyn lay on the tree trunk that Hiei was standing on.
“ I’ll wait till she goes to sleep.” He whispered.
It didn’t take long. He jumped off the tree without making a sound and took off his bandana that covered
his jagan. He went over to her and looked into her mind.
He saw her and Muska being happy. He saw how they became friends their first mission together and
their kiss. He also saw something that she didn’t mention in her story.

The next day

“ I slept good.” Caitlyn said.
“ No you didn’t.”
Caitlyn turned around expecting Muska, but saw Hiei instead on the tree branch above her.
“ You followed me? And spied on ME!” Caitlyn said.
“ Not only that but I saw your dream.”
“ You went inside my head again?”
“ So did you kill him? Is that why he’s after you?”
“ Shut up.”
“ Well?”
“ I said SHUT UP!”
Caitlyn jumped in the air going to punch him but Hiei was to fast. He went up behind her and pinned her
against the tree trunk.
“ Tell me.”
“ Fine. I-I-I was just promoted when Koenma said that a very important man was about to die and I was
to go and heal him. It turns out he was poisoned by a demon. And that demon was Muska. He wanted
me back and he’ll do anything to get me back. So I had to kill him. And, and, and…”
She broke Hiei’s grip and fell to her knees crying.
“ It’s not him.” Was all Hiei said.
“ What?”
“ It wasn’t Muska. Only a very powerful demon can bring him back that cared for him.” Hiei said. He
started to walk away when Caitlyn got off her knees to follow him.



8 - Chapter6&7

“ He’s at the abdonded theatre.” Yusuke said.
“ Let’s go.” Kuwabara said.
“ We need to wait for Hiei and Caitlyn.” Kurama stated.
“ Hiei will meet us there and Caitlyn is to emotional to help.” Yusuke said as he ran to the theatre.
“ This way.” Caitlyn said as she ran out of an alley.
“ I’m guessing that’s where everyone is.” Hiei said as they stopped in front of the theatre.
“ Yep. This is where ‘Muska’ is.”
Major spirit energy was being transmitted out of the building.
“ I guess the battle started.”
“ Hn.”
As they entered the building they saw that Muska had the upper hand. Kuwabara was down on the
ground avoiding energy attacks and drawing his spirit sword. Yusuke was firing his shotgun and dodging
attacks. Finally Kurama was using his rose whip to attack head on.
“ Well, well, well. What do we have here?” Muska said as he reflected Kurama’s attack. “ A three eyed
demon and a girly girl?”
“ This third eye is not just for decoration.” Hiei said.
“ Girly girl! He is so dead.”
“ Oh are you going to kill your own friend?”
Hiei went to attack with his flame of the mortal fist. Muska was hit hard but recovered. Yusuke used his
spirit gun. But Muska deflected it and aimed it at Hiei.
“ No one can surprise me or kill me.”
“ Big mouth small words. Chaos spheres!”
That attack hit him head on.
“ Why you! Are you going to kill me?” Muska asked.
“ Yes.”
“ Your old boyfriend?”
“ No you are an imposter show your true form.”
“ Maybe another day another time.” And with that he disappeared.

Chapter7 Ending

“ You’ve failed me.”
“ Sorry master they are stronger then we thought.”
“ No one fails me.”
“ Please give me a second chance. I’ll find a form that will fool them for sure.”
“ Fine.”
“ Thank you master.”
“ Don’t worry Miracle all will be clear soon. And soon you will be mine once again. Hahahahaha!”
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